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IN THE MATTER OF THE NOTICE OF
VIOLA TlON ISSUED TO CHAMP LLC,
MR. DON HESKETT, PROJECT MANAGER,
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EnVironmental Q·. " Director
u!My Council
DOCKET NO. 3503-03

NOTICE OF APPEAL AND PETITION FOR HEARING

Champ, LLC ("Champ" or "Petitioner"), hereby appeals the Notice of Violation and
Order issued by the Department of Environmental Quality under Docket No. 3503-03 and
requests a hearing pursuant to the Environmental Quality Act, the Administralive
Procedures Act and the Environmental Quality Council's ("EQC") Rules of Practice and
Procedure. In support of this appeal, Champ advises the EQC as follows:
INFORMATION ABOUT THE PETITIONER:
I. The Petitioner filing this appeal is Champ, LLC, P .0. Box l 27, 515 Albin Street,
Albin, Wyoming, 82050. The Project Manager for Champ is Mr. Don Heskett.
Champ is represented by the undersit,'lled counsel. Correspondence and
information related to this appeal should be served on counsel at the address
provided below.
BACKGROUND:
2. Champ operates a hog farming operation in Albin, Wyoming under multiple lease
agreements with purchase options. Champ began operations under its leases in
the summer of 2000. The leases expire in the summer of 2005, subject to
Champ's option to purchase the facilities. The operation consists oftwo sow
farms, three nurseries, three finishers, one isolation barn, seven effluent lagoons
and corresponding land application areas permitted through the DEQ for
application oflagoon effluent.
3. Champ's activities are carried out on parcels of real property under leases and
contractual agreements with the landowners for land application oflagoon
effluent. Flush water from the facilities is piped to effluent lagoons, and from the
lagoons to center pivot sprinklers for land application on adjacent lands, pursuant
to land application permits issued by the DEQ.
4. Land application areas are located adjacent to the facilities. In the two instances
relevant to this appeal, the nursery and finisher sites are located on one side of a
coun\Y road, and permitted land application areas are located on the other side of
the county road. The lands on both sides of the county roads are owned by the

same parties who lease or contract with Champ, and the lands on both sides of the
road are part of Champ's permitted operations,
BASIS FOR APPEAL:
5. The regulation at issue in this appeal is Chapter 2 Section II of the Air Quality
Rules and Regulations, which provides in relevant part:
(a) The ambient air standard for odors
from any source shall be limited to:
(i) An odor emission at the property
line which is undetectable at seven
dilutions with odor free air as
determined by a scentometer as
manufactured by the BamebyCheney Company or any other
instrument, device, or technique
designated by the Division as
producing equivalent results. The
occurrence of odors shall be
measured so that at least two
measurements can be made within a
period of one hour, these
determinations being separated by at
least 15 minutes.
6.

The NOV indicates that the DEQ measured the alleged violations at two
locations along county roads. From the description provided in the NOV, the
measurement locations were as close to Champ's effluent lagoons as inspectors
could get from a public roadway, and within the boundaries of Champ's permitted
hog fartn operations.

7. With respect to both alleged violations, both sides of the county road from which
the measurements were taken are part of the permitted facilities utilized by
Champ tor effluent lagoons and land application of effluent waste in accordance
with permits issued by the DEQ.
8. County roads at which the measurements were taken are not the "property line"
for purposes of implementation of Chapter 2 Section ll, as they are not the
boundary of Champ's permitted operations, and instead are merely county road
rights of way running through the permitted operations. There are no receptors
(homes, schools, businesses, etc.) anywhere near the locations where the
measurements were taken, and the lands adjacent to the locations at whicb the
measurements were taken are controlled by Champ or its lessors.
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9. As part of its stepped-up enforcement program for hog farms, the DEQ measured
odor around the boundaries of Champ's operations in the months of April, May
and June of 2003. No fewer than ten separate measurements were taken at
various locations around the perimeter of the permitted sites. No exceedences of
the odor standard of7: I were recorded. See Attachment I (Letter and table from
the DEQ).
I 0. The DEQ has repeatedly failed to find a violation outside of the property line of
Champ's operations. Conducting compliance measuring for a violation from
locations in the middle of Champ's permitted operations is inconsistent with the
letter and intent of Chapter 2 Section I l and cannot reasonably form the basis for
a violation of the standard.
II . To interpret the odor standard as being applicable from a county road transecting
Champ's operations would also render compliance under all circumstances
impossible, because compliance within such a short distance of the facilities is
technologically impracticable and economically infeasible to achieve.
12. In addition, requiring or measuring compliance at such a location disregards all of
the considerations prescribed by W.S. § 35-11-202, which provides:
3 5-11-202. Establishment of standards.

(b) In recommending such standards or
requirements the administrator shall:
(i) Consider all the facts and
circumstances bearing upon the
reasonableness of the emissions involved,
including:
(A) The character and degree of injury to,
or interference with the health and physical
well being of the people, animals, wildlife
and plant life;
(B) The social and economic value ofthc
source of pollution;
(C) The priority oflocation in the area
involved;
(D) The technical practicability and
economic reasonableness of reducing or
eliminating the pollution; and
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(E) The social welfare and aesthetic value.
A consideration of these factors militates heavily against construing the odor
standard to allow measurement for compliance at the locations described in the
NOV.
13. Champ's facilities are properly designed and permitted in full compliance with all
DEQ Regulations. The facilities are working property and are being operated
optimally to ensure proper functioning of the lagoon and land application systems.
14. Champ further contests the subjectivity and inaccuracy inherent in the use of the
scentometer method in determining compliance with air quality regulations, and
contends that the use of such a method is prejudicial to Champ and cannot form
the basis for an enforceable standard. Champ further reserves the right to
challenge the methodology, sample collection method, inspector training and
qualification and protocol used, as may be warranted after completion of
discovery.
15. Champ further challenges the NOV on grounds that the inspectors were unable to
differentiate odor from Champ's facilities from other sources, including cattle
operations, fish farming and ambient air odors in the vicinity of Champ's
operations.
16. Champ further contests the Order issued with the NOV on the grounds that the
mitigation suggested or requested by the DEQ is not technically practicable,
economically feasible, or warranted in light of the circumstances and the
considerations ofW.S. § 35-11-202.
17. As Champ has been provided with nothing more than the bare NOV and Order, it
is unaware of many of the relevant facts and circumstances surrounding the
DEQ's investigation of the alleged violation. Accordingly, Champ reserves the
right to raise additional grounds in support of this Petition as may be appropriate
after further inquiry.

WHEREFORE, Champ requests that the EQC grant the following relief:
1. Grant Champ a contested case hearing on its appeal pursuant to the
Environmental Quality Act, W.S. § 35-11-112, the Administrative Procedures Act
and the EQC' s Rules of Practice and Procedure.
2. Disapprove, revoke and repeal the DEQ's Notice of Violation and Order in this
matter.
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3. Provide such other and further relief as the EQC determines just and equitable in
the premises.

. __,}~
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this )

ft.,::: day of September, 2003.

1

FOR CHAMP, LLC.

Associated Legal Group, LLC
1807 Capitol Ave., Ste. 203
Cheyenne, WY 82001
307-632-2888
307-632-2828 (Fax)
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July 28, 2003

ML Don lkskettc

Project Manager
Champ, LLC

P.O. Box 127
515 Albin Street

Albin, WY 82050
R•:: Smnmary of Odor Complaints and Evaluation> Conducted Near Albin, Wyoming- April through June 20tH
Dear Mr. Hcskctte:
Enclosed with thi>lett<r is an Arr Qu•hty Division (DiviSion) mtmorandum nunmaritin~;: recent odor complom" .,.,d
the l.>ivrsinn's sub'C4U<IIt odor ev•luution activities conducted in the Alhtn, Wyoming area dunng the numths of April.
Ma;·. and June 2003. As staled in the accomp~nying memorandum, no violations of the <tate's odor •tandaH! wa<
detected d•tring ony <>I' the odorcvoluations conducted by Oivision inspectors. I apologize for the delay in providmg you
With ~lis inCormation. l aloo want tv thonk you for th• time and CO\Ir!PS)I that you and Mr Rick noomgJnlcn oxt<nd«l
to us during the odor evaluations Ms. Kristi Taranto!a and myself conducted on Aprrl 24, 2003.
A> u finalrlll!t\cr, undone that I'm sure you're probably nlroady aware of, on June 30, 2003 the Envrronmcntal Qlllllity
Councrl (!lQC) directed the DivisiOn to begin monthly monitoring of the odor< auociat•d with confined ho~ thding
opera!Ions. The monthly odor monitoring Is to take place in the towno ofWhutland and Albrn, Wyoming from March
through October each year for as long a< appropriate. Th,, monitoring will include two site ""its per month at tach
operatmn. One oftbc site visits during the month will be an overnight stay to obtain a comprehen•ivc survey during otl'
hour<. As a coun~<y. myself or Ms. Tarantola will <;Otltact your office the nftemoon before any overni~ht mom turing
1s sch~dulcd.

'lenn A, panglor
Distriu l Engineer
WOEQ Atr QualJty Drvtsron
GAS/gas
~.m lo><~re(•l

'"·

C'h•mp. Ll.C Compliance Fr!e {wl enc!o•ure)
Bob Oill, SSC Program MaMger, WDEQ Air QualitY Di"ision (wl enclosure)
Ole-nn Spangler, SSC Di\lnL·t

Engin~;:cr,

n-f'B

Ft-.!( rn-W"'J

WDEQ Air Quo.Hty Divh:ion (\\.--lo enr.:ka.urej

i

Albtn... Wyorn.mg ()dorCompbll'lt.11l:\aluatioa\: April
Clwnp. U.C" Site land Site U Hog Farms
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